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DOES INJUSTICE 
TO METHODISTS

.KILLS HER BABIES 
AND THEN HERSELF

Then put some cotton over It, cover* im 
ing the chest completely. Sometime* jK 
the poultice Is applied under a pneu- J 
mon.ia jacket. Then sometimes' We ..Ej 
have not only the plain linseed poultice -I 1 
ordered, but you may be ordered to 3 1 
make a mustard poultice. In that cate m ] 
you would make your poultice just as •* 
you did before, except you would M4 li
the quantity of mustard the doctor «SUMe 
dered to the poultice and stir 1- 
with the linseed. The poultice

when lying flat on the: bed, it o<ften weighty thing and must be chai 
gives great relief do put In a bed -regl just as often as necessary to keep 
auctf as am ordinary kitchen chair in- warmth of the poultice.
'’®[‘fdl and ,you Koinigv to put Now, another form of applying md&F'i 
p . let you,r Patiem heat Is by the fomentation. If j

^waya put a piVicw were ordered to foment
fh»k^eSi°r neck and chest you would require 

against the feet, and. put a blanket, clean basin and towel, or some pit—-,
Z h,™ *“ou‘dr to vr°- of strong clean cloth in w*h

tect him from draughts. 4 is n,^u. could Wrlnz Vour fomentati„„ Lb Joetter to have your padent rest in a spread ym,Kr towel over the bLln uSl
tT'omoeTklnd W,tl“ int0 the pieces of flannel or whatl

ever you are going to use, pour the* oid^vS bHtiind him d 1 h* bed Wllh boiling water over them, jhen fold the I 
“tty not only tht e«W ot your fomentation cloth to* 1 

rate U at the * re^tlatin X gether and wring the fomey tat ions inis .hti».,*;;. æsests & z r,h»„, x s tax: ,r1

•it is si.i.piy Just a quick shallow move- hands
“ienvl “f '*•«* *n“tll iVotiC® t;,e color the surface for the reception of the 1 
tueii U,r m 3nhlip3i ‘lnrf lace' lf fomentation just as for the poultice, ‘i
lungs you wll”usually*" Und tw th® Apply tbe8e fomentations as directed \ 
i^fSh»nnm«Wiv,' ueually ni>(1 that the and cover with cotton and with some- ! 
flîîk ta» ï . 1C,8S ?Vrpl-8> or thing that will prevent anv ■
d,‘ khibnn,t ! ,d 01 r.edl wbltil ahuwe evaporation and will retain the
tl.e blood is not leceiviug the proper heat. You may be ordered to use !
„hm leach yourself medicated fomentation. Sometimes 1

atlend * case t0 no* we use compound tincture of ! 
tice the patients expression. A sudden benzoin. Some ttoc.ôrs order . thia 
c.iange of expression sometimes means sprinkled over the fomentation, while 
a great deal and is often a serious others prefer to mix it with the water, 
danger signal. We all know that a Sometimes oil of eucalyptus Is 
suuden pallor of the face usually ad- sprinkled on. If the doc .or tells you 
companies a faintness, and it there is to use a medicated fomentation, ask 
ti.is gradually increasing bluisn ap- him how he wishes It done, and If \
pearance of the nostrils, lips and you are not quite sure, ask him to
cheeks it indicates tlio patient is not, show you. You ma>’ be told to give 1
getting enough oxygen, it th.s bluish your patient an Inhalation. That ie ;
appearance continues and In addition another way of giving medicine local- 
>ou çet a drawn expression around the ly for the respiratory passages. You 
lips and nose it is a serious sign and. can give an inhalation if you Save 
a sign that'would always warrant you your patient sitting up In bed with 
In sending for your doctor, if your a blanket around her. Have a basin 
patient were lying flat and the face with steaming hot water, put what- 
became very much flushed you would ever medicine you are ordered to use 
th.nk there was an excess of olood In into It, and then bring the blanket 1 
the head, and It would probably relieve right over your patient's Jiead so 
Vim to put him in the position which I -hat *he inhalea the steam. Brlnjt 
have described and to put warmth to the blanket right over the head an» 
his feet and apply cold cloths ho his dver the vessel. Air that is artli* 
head. clally heated Is usually deflclent

in diseases of the lungs we some- humidity, and it Is essential for 
times notice a bright red spot appear- ootnfort of anyone who has àny 
lng, somet.mes only on one cheek it f Ration of the bronchial passa 
one lung is affected and usually on Y® fuf “Inn.®111!?!™hu™ V „
the side on which the lung is afrected. ' AJ*® „bo!l
then, of course, we usually have a -Î?- -??
flushed face in fever. All these symp- aAtSfiv room 1 k p T
turns you can detect by simply 4atch- th® humldily [n th® rodm' 
ing your pat ten V* face and observing Your Patient may be detiritN», 
the changes that may come. Sponging Never be afraid of a delirious patient, 
is a very good way of reducing a high Never dispute wl.h a delirious pa- 
fever. If a child had a high fever you -lentl Never contradict him. Always 
cculd probably wrap the civ Id in a try to ®oothe him. If he thinks the 
blanket and. immerse him In a bath, ^AAin^A3, w_„iS_ îliirif rlï ,^rola
or if not practicable to do that, use a lb* nf üfm!!ïïnLr8A.y«« ÏÏ,',
viet pack. The wet pack is an easy “A ,u ® 8114
\ut o°fmcou^eec^ra tain is hanging. Usually a cofd tidth
but. of course, care nas to be taken on the head and warmth to the feet •

î101. nl 0h 10 patJ®nt 10 will help. Get his mind off what ■ 
got a chill. 1 will show you how to seeme to be worrying him. A tittle 
l ut the patient in.a pack quickly and gentle massage on the forehead with 
comfqrtably. Suppose the temperature :he balls of your fingers, massaging 
Is 102. To prepare the bed you would the forehead above the eyebrows, 
put over the mattress something wat- gently, but firmly, stroking upwards 
e: proof. If you havç a waterproof and downwards just in front of the 
sheet all right, if not, put several ear and then along behind the ear 
thicknesses of paper and over that and down the back of the neck will 
spread a blanket and then take a sheet give relief. It often puts the patient 
and wring It out of the water at just to sleep, because it has a vei^sooW $ 
about the temperature of the ordinary lng effect, and helps to take away 
room. Dip your sheet in and wring it the excessive blood from the brain, 
out. Remove the night dress. The 
patient lies on a blanket and Is covered 
with blankets. Then we put the sheet 
around the patient. Bring one end of 
the sheet around under the arms, 
bring it well up to the axilla and bring 
it across the chest and tuck it in under 
the other side, then fold over the other 
end of the sheet. In that way every 
inch of the surface of the bqdy is cov
ered with the moistened sheet. Of 
course, you put a cold cloth, on the 
head first, and It Is a very good idea 
to put a hot' bottle to the feet. Then 
cover your patient with blankets.
You may have to renew the wet sheet.
Do not let your patient stay too long 
ir, the pack. After the sheet gets warm 
change it. Finally, remove 'the wet 
sheet and cover your patient comfort
ably. Keep the hot bottle at the pa
tient’s feet and the cold cloth at the 
head. You will likely find the patient 
will have a good sleep and be much re
freshed. Be very careful you put on 
the sheet rn such a way 
tha^. you do not allow two 
skin surfaces to come together.
The sheet must come out under the 
arm and be tucked In under the arm 
and the next one. go over the arm, and, 
of course, be put ip down between the 
legs and the .other one over. If you 
simply put the sheet around the pa
tient, binding tlje arm against the 
body, it would be very uncomfortable 
Indeed and would not do much good- 

That Is probably a simpler and 
easier way to reduce the temperature 
than by too much sponging, especially 
with a child. I would not make It too ' 
cold. A temperature of about 70 to 90 
degrees will do very nicely.

Now, some doctors may order (for 
we are not prescribing for patients 
herd, you know, but simply giving you 
some idea bow to carry out the orders 
that the doctor may call on you to 
carry out) a poultice on the chest, so 
1 think we should say a few words 
about the making of the ordinary 
poultice. Mustard poultices and mus
tard plasters are a little different. The 
basis of the ordinary poultice is lin
seed meal, and to make a poultice you 
require a clean basin, boiling water 
and the linseed meal. Put into the 
basin the amount of meal required. A 
poultice should always be fairly thick, 
at least half an inch. Stir it until it 
is so thick that whatever you are stir
ring it with will stand straight up in 
the poultice. Some let the poultice 
boll for a moment, but if your water 
is really boiling that is not necessary.
It must be of a good, thick consistency, 
but light. Have your cloth or gauze 
ready. Before you spread the poultice 
on the cloth prepare the surface on 
which the poultice is to be applied. It 
you are going to put the poultice on 
the chest it is better to sponge off the 
part first and then you may rub 
little oil, camphorated oil or anything 
of that kind. Then put your poultice 
on at least half an inch in thickness, 
fold in the edges nicely all around, 
and before putting it on put the poul
tice on the back of your hand. If you 
cannot bear the beat of that poultice 
on the back of your hand, it is too hot 
to go on the patient’s bare chest. It is 
not enough to touch It with your hand 
or cheek, for the patient has not only 
to have it touch her, but she has to 
bear the weight, so unless you can 
carry the poultice on the back of your 
hand It Is too hot. Then, having your 
poultice prepared, apply it. After you 
have applied it to the surface, lift <t 
up at the different comers and let the 
air underneath It. That takes away 
the scalding feeling that sometimes ac
companies the application of a poul-

sILL HIS c
Terrible Tragedy in East End 

Home Early Last 
Night.

Government Will. Be Asked to 
Declare DchOtnihational Re- 

cords Incorrect.

MISSION BOARD CHOSEN

ENEMY SHELL HIT GUN,
SAYS OFFICER’S LETTER Closing of Schools, Churches 

and Theatres Ordered to 
O ' Start Moridayi 1

EPIDEMIC SERIOUS

Ravages Among Civilian Popula
tion Causing Anxiety to 

the Doctors.

Much of the first two lectures ap
plies to every bed case; but in; in
fluenza there are certain symptoms 
we should look for, certain precau
tions it is necessary we should take, 
and the more intelligently 
observe our patient, watoh for the de
velopment bf these symptoms or tide

mmNews jias reached EzMscourt that 
Umber-Gunner George MdOulloch, of the 
VBth Battery, C.E.F., has been kilfed 

action. He had only • )W returned 
-, the front, where he had previously 
•won his commission- on the field • for 
bravery. Gnr. McCulloch was one of four 
biotheis to enlist at the ou.b. eak of 
the war. A letter from his officer to his 
parents, who live at 956 West St. Clair 
avenue, says: "He was killed when we 
were getting our guns into action for 
the advance. A high Velocity enemy 
shell landed right on the gun and he 
was killed instantly. He died a soldier’s 
death for Canada and the empire and 
for you all at home.”

a-"A I
-v j: .

BODIES IN THE CELLAR in
to t

husband is in Hospital Dying 
From

Pneumonia.

a patten*®1Mutual Insurance Fund to In
sure Church Property Will 

Be Established.

we can

Double
our patient along without the symp
toms developing, the rtaore valuable 
our help wul Me In the crisis.

We are called upon to meet an 
emergency, a very old disease that 
is comparatively new to the present 
generation, that has a very sudden 
onset in most cases. In almost every 
case we have the symptoms of a cold 
with high fever, headache and body 
pains, and a rapidly developing feel
ing of discomfort and fullness in the 
bronchial tubes and throat. In some 
cases nausea or inability to keep food 
on the stomach during the first few 
days. These are conditions we -must 
be prepared to meet, and we must 
treat these symptoms as they arise.

You may find your patient suffering 
from nausea or vomiting. In the ab
sence of a physician, I would advise 
you to give the patient an aperient— 
calomel followed by Epsom salta, or 
something of that kind, and apply a 
mustard plaster over the stomach. If 
you have a doctor follow his direc
tions. If you are making a mustard 
plaster where you want quick action, 
as in this case, to relieve the acute 
vomiting, you should make it fairly 
.strong.

Take the mustard and the flour and 
mix in the proportion of two 
tablespoonfuls of flour to one or t 
of mustard. Add enough water to 
make a smooth) rather moist paste. 
Then take a piece of gauze and spread 
your mustard on one half of 
gauze, and double the other half over, 
turning in your edges, and apply it 

the pit of the stomach just be- 
Keep it on until the

Pr-
One of the saddest tragedies in 'the 

history of Toronto came to light, last 
night when in a fit of Insanity Mrs. V. 
Neilson, 35, 30 Juniper street, mur
dered her two children by drowning 
one, aged one year, in a wash boiler 
and strangling the other, aged 2%. and 
then killed herself by holding her head 
in a pail of water.” ilr. Neilson. the 
husband and father, who was In bed at 
the time with double pneumonia, was 
removed to the Western Hospital In a 
critical condition. Littre hope is held 
for his n-ecovery.

About, eight o’clock yesterday even
ing. neighbors In the vicinity of the 
home heard a man calling, and Saw 
Mr. Neilson endeavoring to climb out 
bf his bedroom window, which was on 
the ground floor. Two men passing 
carried him back to his bed, delirious. 
Neilson, in his delirium, told the men 
that they had better look In the lake 
lor his family, as he feared that some
thing had happened, 
then notified the police of Main street 
station (East Toronto), and Police
man Collier was sent down to make an 
investigation.
, After searching the house, the 
pbHceman noticed a trapdoor In the 
floor of the dining-room and, went 
down. Here he found the bodies of 
the woman ilnd the two children. The 
baby was still in the wash boiler and 
the oldest child had been strangled 
end covtZ. ed with some bedclothes, 
While the woman was lying on the 
floor îwith her head in a pall of water. 
Acting-Detective George Crowe lias 
béen .assigned to make a complete in
vestigation Into the facte surrounding 
the case.
- Ne.ghbors spoken to last night by 
à. reporter for The World, stat d that 
the family had Just completed moving 
into the house, coming from Bellefalr 
avenue. They seemed to be respect
able people, and minded their own 
affairs. Little was known about them.

Mrs. Neilson was last seen about 6 
o'clock yesterday evening on the front 
lawn with the two children. Nothing 
was then heard by ^anyone until eight 
6’clock, when the neighbors caught 
Mr. Neilson trying to get out of the 
window shouting “Find my family." 
The police of the division are of the 
qptnion that the tragedy occurred 
shortly before eight o'clock, as the 
'woman had not been long dead.

. According to the doctor In atten
dance, Mrs. Nellsçn had stated to her 
husband some time ago that she wish
ed he would sget up and catch the 
electric lights as they were Jumping 
all around at her. She had Just re
covered from Influenza.
'The house is a one-storey, rough

cast building, with two bedrooms on 
the ground-floor, and a dining-room. 
The kitfchen was built under the 
dtping-room, as the house was lo
cated on the edge of a gully. Neilson 
had Just finished improving the little 
home, having built a play-yard for 
ihe children on the front lawn. The 
family are 'Swiss.*

Owin£" to the congested condition 
et the 
impose
thru the efforts of the medical health 
ambulance men, a .cot was provided 
in the Western Hospital. Hospital 
authorities stated late last night that 
Mr. Neilson was In a critical condi
tion»-
the misfortune that has 
his famtlv.

Hamilton, Oct. !«.—With over 6000 
cases of '.Spanish influenza here, the 
medical authorities today issued an or
der for the closing of all schools, 
churches and theatres, 
nexa Monday .and continuing for the 
following two weeks. Furthermore, a 
special permit wllf have to be secured 
tr hold any meeting at which the at
tendance will exceed 26.

After a conference with clergymen, 
school principals and theatre mana
gers at the «lty hall tonight on the 
situation, members of the board of 
l-ealth took the stand that more good 
could be accomplished by keeping 
schools, churches and theatres 
until Monday than by closing them up. 
At the conference the views of dele
gates were as diverse as It was pos
sible for them to be, so that the board 
members were not greatly helped to 
make a decision.

“I pointed out,’’ sakl Dr. Roberts, 
medical health offlcer,\p The World, 
“that a greater good could) be acoom-»- 
pllshed lf between now and Monday 
an educational campaign was carried' 
on In the schools, i h^atrps 
churches. The people must be im
pressed with the ser.ousness of this 
epidemic. Teachers will be asked to 
address the pupils/ calling for strict 
observance of the rules laid down In 
their official bulletin and the serious
ness of the malady will be thrown on 
tin.»»« screens at the theatres- The 
board backed me up In all my conten- 
t ons. The ban will not go on until 
Monday.’’

Tho the consensus of opinion was. 
that there should be 
shutj down, several of the 
were against any such steps being 
taken. Father Maloney agreed with 
Dr. Roberts, medical health officer, 
that the children were safer In the 
schools than running about the 
streets, where they were not under 
observation.. Rev. Dr. Sedgewlck took 
the opposite view, claiming that the 
ertldemic iwas loo serious thalt all 
public gatherings should be prohibit
ed. He favored closing all churches 
this Sunday.

Managers at all local theatres were 
at the conference. They showed a 
willingness to co-operate In every 
way with the board of health, being’ 
willing .to dose their amusement 
houses whenever the word was said.

A Volunteer Auxiliary.
While the epidemic is believed to 

have been checked among the. tropps' 
here, there Is considerable anxiety 
among the doctors an*to the ravages 
of the “flu” among the civilian popu
lation. Some of the medical men state 
that before the “flu” is driven out of 
Hamilton1 there will be at least lffOO 
deaths.

With the object of securing volun
tary nursling aid to help fight the epi
demic, a branch of the Ontario Emer
gency Volunteers’ Auxiliary will be 
opened here immediately. The organi
zation will work In co-bperatlon with 
the board of health, and volunteers 
should telephone Mrs. Harry Carpen
ter, Reigenf 2333!-

Fter. Hugh McGtbfoon, a returned 
soldier, died this afternoon at his home, 
538 North Wentworth street, after a 
brief attack of Spanish influenza. De
ceased was born in Scotland 47 years 
ago, and resided In Hamilton for sev
eral years. His wife succumbed to an 
attack of the disease yesterday and 
was buried today. Surviving them are 
five children, all under 12 years of age 
The funeral of Pte. McGlbhon will be 
held Thursday afternoon.

Frank Garson, 32 years of age, a 
well known resident of Paris, died this 
afternoon at ‘the Mount Hamilton Hos
pital. He had been. Ill several days 
with the Spanish influenza. His wife 
and three children survive.

Mrs. Mary Smith, wife of Andrew 
Smith, 107 Stapleton avenue, died this 
evening. She was 46 years of age, and 
born In Poland. Her husband and a 
grown-up family survive.

Disease at Burlington.
Spanish influenza caused two deaths 

In Burlington today. The victims were 
Rev, F. W. Hovey, rector of St. Luke's 
Anglican Church, and Gordon Colton, 
a member of the hardware firm of Col
ton & Lorimer. Rev. F. W. Hovey was 
a native 6t Clinton, Ont., and had been 
rector of St. Luke's nearly thirteen 
years, coming to Burlington from To
ronto. where he served as rector of a 
parish for some time previously. He 
was educated at Clinton and at Trinity 
University. Toronto, where he gradu
ated with the M.A. degree. He ie sur
vived by a wife, seven young children, 
two brothers and a father.

Hamilton, Oct. 16:—Elections to the 
general board of missions occupied the 
time of th? Methodist conference this 
afternoon, the following appointments 
being made: Rev. 8. W. Dean, George 
W. Hazen, B.A.; W. Sparling, DJD.; 8. 
J. Shorey, D.D.; W. H. Hertz, D-D.; 
Charles Eydlcott and W. J. Slppreh, 
D.D.; Hon. E. J. Davis, Irwin Milliard, 
KjC.; W. B. Snowball, Lieut.-Co*. 
Keenleyâide, Hon. W. H. Cusning 
non. N. vV. Rowell. Rev. W. 6, Dean 
was eiected secretary of tne 
termed uetpartment of finance.

/A new cuarver fou- W eauey College 
was authorized. Not aciup tea was t»,- 
reconiiiieuuauon tnat ministers or pro- 
oa^ionei-B as ainsi wiio-m Cnarges were 
-aid suouuu ue pemulled to 
aeainsi tne decision of tne cuurc.h 
court. A resolution was passed uirguin 
mat Mennonnes aua^uner religions 
sects be not granted unmary excunp- 
»a>n. Anotuer resolution auop-ed was 
mat tne government be asseo to de- 
mare denominational records Incorrect, 
lit being seated tnat tnese did an in
justice to MeUiodlSts...

Will viose Tonight.
As a resuit of tne proclamation about 

to - >be Issued by tne board of neaitn 
closing cnuicnes, achoois and tneacres, 
and banning, all public garnering®, tne 
jtetnoaist uenerai Conference tieciaeu 
today to .bring -ice business to a close 
uy tomorrow, night, Tne announce
ment was made this morning by/Rev. 
Dr. T. Albert Moore.

The report of the educational com
mittee recommended that Wesley Col
lege, Winnipeg, snould not have the 
right to appoint a committee wltn 
power to dismiss a piotessoA Dis
missal must co-me from the board ot 
the college which is under Jurisdiction- 
of the conference.

The matter arose out of the sum
mary dismissal of Rev. Dr. S. O. Bwind 
and Rev. Dr. Irwin on account of al- 
-egod radical views. No mention was 
made of reinstatement. The recom
mendation was adopted.

The establishment of an archives de- 
a»d the appointment bf an 
at a salary of 5500, to pre

serve relics of Canadian Methodism, 
'was agreed upon. Rev. D. D. McLean 

Winnipeg was appointed to the po-
liion.
Changes in the text of discipline, 

were also adopted. The term Holy 
Ghost gives place to that of Holy Spirit 
and the Lord’s Day replaces the old 
name of the Sabbath.

- H^nor to Dr. Briggs.
The conference passed a «Handing 

vote of appreciation of the work oi 
Rev. Dr. Briggs, the retiring book 
steward. In replying. Dr. Briggs men
tioned the fact that in forty yeans he 

“«ad not taken forty hours holiday.
The remodeled report of the com

mittee on finance, recommending that 
there should be established a depart
ment of finance, with a secretary ap
pointed by the general conference, was 
discussed and the principle adopted. 
The department will be under the di
rection of a board of finance consist:- 
ing of the general superintendent, sec
retary of the finance department and 

minister and one layman from

FOR MEMORIAL HALL.
Earlscourt memorial hall and library 

committee held a meeting at the public 
lib ary last night, Aid. Brook Sykes pre
siding, it was stated that Lieut.-Col. 
Roy ce had consented to donate 20 feet 
of land at the corner of St. Clair and 
Lenedowne provided the committee de
cided to buy from the Royce estate 150 
feet frontage at $100 per foot, 
following were appointed a committee 
to arrange for this dr some other loca
tion for the erection of the memorial hall: 
Major Richardson, C. E. Johnson, H. 
Parfray, Alex. Craig. T. H. Barclay and 
L. G. Gardner.

commencing with your 
You have, of course, prepared

■

The
anu

amount ot oxygen.
neway-

BURNED THE MORTGAGE.

IOakwood Avenue Presbyterian Church 
held a special meeting for the purpose 
ot burning the mortgage in connection 
with the church. . The church has a very 
Interesting history, many of the men 
membe: s having given their services in 
the great war. Owing to the prevalence’ 
of the Spanish “flu” there was only a 
small attendance. Rev. T. Wardlaw 
Taylor is the minister,

open appea.

The • two men

S

ÊlevelMAKE PROGRESS ON
THE DON VIADUCT

Rapid progress Is now being made to
wards completion of the viaduct. Engi
neers were busy yesterday taking levels 
for the Glen road bridge, which, it Is ex
pected, will be completed today.

A large gang of men made good head
way with the car track trench on the 
fiiled-ln road, at the head of Sherbourne 
and Bloor streets, and the intersection 
was laid and aiso several lengths of rails 

The fixing of the cluster lights on the 
Danforth-to-Parliament-etreeet action is 
rapidly progressing, and the removal of 
the barriers to allow motor and vehicular 
traffic from east to west Is eagerly 
awaited.

the

over
low the heart, 
patient complains of the warmth or 
until you see the skin red under
neath the plaster. Don't leave it on 
until it causes any irritation of the 
skin, but only until the part is red. 
Always keep your patient lying down 
in a comfortable position in which 
breathing is easy and with plenty of 
fresh air, and wearing a loose warm 
night gown. You should frequently 
wash the mouth and tongue, 
the mouth clean. After the bowels 
have acted freely your patient will 
probably be able to retain light 
nourishing food, and of course, a fever 
patient must never be given anything 
but very light, easlljrxligested food. 
If the patient has much fever, give 
only liquids.

Another distressing Symptom is the 
cough. It might be S short and ir
ritating cough, or it may be a couglr 
accompanied by a good deal of ex
pectoration. if your patient has a 
cough there are several things you 
should observe. Notice its frequency 
and duration, apd whether there Is any 
apparent causé for it. If your patient 
does not cough while lying still, but 
if the cough comes on when he or she 

■suddenly, then look for the 
throat, 

or swab-

£
t

an Immediate 
speakers

GENERAL SECRETARY. Keep
'VRev. R. J. D. Simpson, pastor Danforth 

Methodist Church, Danforth mavenue, was 
elected general sec re tar yof the super
annuation fund at the general conference 
in Hamilton. 1

DON tiOAD—TAYLOR’S HILL.

Contractor Law spread a lot more stone 
on the new grade on Taylor’s Hill, and 
hopes to start to gravel and then roll It 
down today. Next, a tar surface will be 
put on. In the meantime, the sharp- 
edged stone Is hai-d on tires and on the 
horses that are pulling big loads. Signor 
Verrocchio has lsft his steam shovel on 
the road in the wgy of travel, and Con
stable McCann has been ordered to have 
It put in the Todmorden pound. There 
is a piece more ot cutting down ot the 
grade to be done at the top of the Will.

part ment 
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tmoves
cause of that cough in the 
Try to relieve it by gargling 
bing of the throat.

If your patient complains of great 
tightness over the upper part, of the 
chest, and lf that feeling is accom
panied by expectoration, you must 
try to relieve these symptoms. -Xpply 
a mustard plaster. Do not keep 

enough to make 
chest

MYSTERY JOB ON DON MILLS RSAD.

For two weeks one man with a shovel 
and another In charge of a big steam 
roller have been working on. the Don 
Mills road, at Rs junction with the city. 
So far, they've only made the' road worse, 
and a protest Is being sent to Mayor 
Church and Reeve Griffiths-of York.

As to nourishment in cases of this j 
kind, of course, each case haa tp he j 
more or less governed seconding; io - 
its own condition and symppms. I*, 
is always possible to get-milk, and | 
after the mouth is thoroly cleaned 
and the coating of (lie tongue re- Æ 
moved, milk Is usually acceptable. To 
soothe the patient ,at night 
of hot milk is excellent.
•day give your patient at regular In
tervals, and at short Intervals, some 
nourishment.

hospitals. It was at first found 
ible to move Mr. Neilson, but theOISE RIVER CROSSED

NEAR SERRE JUNCTION
glow

Durihg.the
It on long

of 1 the Ofsore.•kin. .____ _. .... . . ...
course be very strict about keeping 
your patient in bed. Have plenty of 
freeh air in the room, but try to avoid, 
as far as possible sudden changes of 
temperature. If the room seems close 
or if you detect an unpleasant odor 
when you come 1n from out of doors, 
covtr your patient over, head and all, 
arid open the windows and door an-i, 
flush out the room, wash It out with 
fresh air, and then arrange your win
dows so -that there is no draught 
hlvWiog upon the patient, and then of 
course close your door and uncover 
the head of your patient agi!n. Fresh 
air is an absolute necessity, but it is 
one of the things you will find it hard
est -to get In a great many of the 
rooms, and without plenty of fresh air 
y DM are fighting against fearful odds, 
and mus* not -expect to have very good 
risu.t». It is not a case of «rwdl.ÿF.hlg 
drugs, it Is a case ot proper hygienic 
aurroiindings. of treating symptoms by 
common sense methods as they arise, 
and helping the vitality of the patient 
to overcome this poison.

When you remove the mustard plas
ter, rub oil on the cheelt and then cover 
the chest with several thicknesses of 
flannel or with a pneumonia Jacket.
The pneumonia jacket 1s simple and 
easily made of gauze or cheesecloth, 
and you can cut it out any time by 
Just pinning a piece ct paper on the 
back of anyone who is about the size 
of your patient. Leave the front a 
little longer so that It comes up to 
meet the ehoulder. This fits on the 
patient, covering the chest and back 
quite completely. Safety plus are 'bet
ter than tapes to fasten the jacket It 
goes on unJer the night dress, right 
over the skin, and keeps the patient 
warm. It keeps up the wormt i that 
you have created by the appUca"1 ) i of 
the mustard and then by nibbing with 
the oil. 1 consider It important in the 
-nursing of these oa»es to Have some
thing like a pneumonia jacket to k?cp 
the patient warm. . Lsually 
tightness is relieved and “the cuigli 
loosened,” expectoration is quite free 
and the symptoms dear up. In other 
cases the temperature may go up: 
possibly the patient wlU complain of 
a feeling of chilliness, or may have a 
chill. You 'w-UI notice a_change in the 
pulse beat and a change of facial ex
pression, and these are danger signals, 
for they may Indicate approaching 
pneumonia. You have to take to at) 
the details of- your patient’s appear
ance, and be watchful. -Even in sleep 
the patient may be restless, probably 
muttering, probably lying in a peculiar 
position to çgüeve the discomfort that 
he feels evetrtto sleep.

Then there is the change In respira
tion. If there Is much of the' hong 
filled up so that the circulation ot the 
blood thru the lung Is difficult, your 
patient will probably wish to be rais
ed up to bed, and it is often a very 
good thing to do so, but always be' 
careful that you have your patient In 
Ibe most comfortable position to which 
breathing is easiest. Breathing cannot' 
bt, easy with the head bent over a’ 
right angles. The breathing is easiest 
when the neck . Is straight and the 
chert expanded. Always try to help 
-our patient to retain the position that 

is most comfortable and the position 
in which breathing is easiest; and if tice. Then cover it with oiled silk or 
he has difficulty in getting hie breath anything that is impervious to the air. i

If he ie tired of milk.. 
try Home nice,’ broth or fruit Juice.' 
A patient that is nauseated is very, 
oftenx able to retain grape juice, and, 
of course, that has good food value, ? 
too. I am speaking of the ordinary, j 
unfermented grape juice.

I think when we observe the rule»11 
of health and avail ourselves of the ' 
wonderful wealth .of healing that na- ! 
ture has given us in the sunshine 
and fresh air, there will be very little j 
use for drugs, and I have not said 
very much about drugs when speak
ing to you. It is more the use of 
means for helping nature tq over
come these things, and when you go 
In a home, If you can educate the 
people of that home to the value of 
fresh air and sunshine you have don* 
a lasting good to generations yet un
born. .. : ’

French Headquarters in France, Oct. 
16.—General Debeney’s troops this 
morning crossed the Oise Rivér at 
Uhoigny, three miles north of its Junc- 
tlon with the Serre River.

one
each annual conference.

The establishment of a mutual in
surance fund to insure church pro
perty and property in which the 
church is Interested, was also sanc
tioned.

Rev. Dr. S. G. Bland of Winnipeg 
was elected fraternal delegate to the 
Methodist Episcopal Church South, af
ter' the fourth vote. Rev. Chancellor 
Bowles ran a close second.

For Social Revolution.
The Methodist Church of Canada stands 

committed to a complete change in the 
economic and industrial system of the 
country, a veritable social revolution. 
This evening it adopted the report of the 
committee on the church in relation to 
war and patriotism, which expressed the 
conclusions as a result of the analysis of 
the present Industrial situation. It says 
that the war has made more clearly 
manifest the moral perils inherent In the 
system of production for profits. The 
whole system called for a change. The 
report continues :

"We, therefore, look to the government 
to enlist In the service of the nation 
those great leaders and corporations 
which have shown magnificent capacity 
in the organizing of life and resources 
for the profit of shareholders.

"The acceptance ot this report, it can
not be too clearly recognized, commits 
this church, as far as this representative 
body can commit it, to nothing less than 
a social revolution. Recognizing tho 
greatness and complexity of the task be
fore the Christian people of Canada, we 
recommend that the suggestion of the 
memorial from the Alberta Conference 
be adopted, and the general conference 
Invite the other churches of Canada to a 
national convocation for the considera
tion of the problems of reconstruction.”

The report further called for a com
plete surrender by Germany, and expnese- 

the league of‘nations.
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ericans meanwhile are pressing hard 
upon the part of the German army 
that has to retreat thru the Mezieres 
gap in the exportation of Inflicting a 
similar disaster on the German left 
wing. The enemy has the option o 
giving battle to the allies at the risk 
of a total disaster after his defeat. Hi 
best chance appears to rest in refusing, 
like his fleet, to fight in the open and 
to withdrawt-lf it is not too late, be
hind the natural and artificial barriers 
of bis frontier..

Oo both flanks of the 150-mile 
battlefront yesterday the allies at
tacked the enemy, achieving a big 

’strategic success on their left, flank 
Flanders and the occupation of 

Grand Pre by the Americans on their 
,ght flank, north of the Argonne For

est. In the operations in Belgium the 
battle extended southward to a point 
near Armentleree and, the allies made 
h. general advance in the whole of the 
40 to 60-mlle- front from Thourout to 
a point two and a half miles due west 
oi Lille. On the right virtually the 
whole of Général 
army became engaged and crossed the 
Lys River between Armontleres and 
Mentor turning the salient- of Lille, 
Turcolng, Roubaix and Tournai. In the 
centre and on the left the French and 
Belgians moved forward to the attack, 
struck the Germans hard in the region 
between Menln and Thourout, hemmed 
a large number In Thourout, and 
passing beyond threw cavalry ahead 
.and achieved an advance of seven 
miles virtually without opposition. 
Long before nightfall in heading for 
Thlelt they had re iched a point 20 
miles south of the Dutch frontier. This 
victory is forcing the Germans to a 
rapid flight from the whole of the low 
eountr^s north of Courtrai and 
Thoiirout and between the Lys and the 
Nort’ Sea. The enemy has not a line 
of defence to fall' back upon to the 
Hat country, so that If the weather 
keeps dry for a few days the allies 
have good prospects of reaching Brus
sels. As this movement into Belgium 
is an envelopuv; movement, the new 

achieved yesterday put the
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GENERAL INFORMATION !
EPIDEMIC INFLUENZA. '

Spanish Influenza, La Orlppe,
Epidemic Influenza-

Under various naines, eipldemice cor
responding to epidemic influenza -have 
occurred at irregular intervals , store 
accurate descriptions have been tea 
of disease. It la likely that at w 
earlier times this disease was contbln 
and confused with other epidemic di 
orders, and so did not stand out a6 an 
entity until a relatively modern period. . j 

The history of epidemics bf influenza 
does not differ »o much from that of. 
other diseases spread by human to- bn 
tercourse that are usually called edit- jBHg 
tagious, A widespread epidemic foi- | 
lows the Introduction of a specially

(Concluded on Page 3, Column 1.)

• • *
PlumeFs British President Wilson's second note on 

peace and an armistice has so 
cnagrinetl the German Government 
that It has delayed the note’s publi
cation. This government wants to gain 
time for tne preparing of the -German 
public mind for the bad news. It (s 
apparently circulating rumors in Hol
land that Germany's reply will be. an 
acceptance and capitulation, but \ in 
Germany, semi-ofilcla.1 organs express 
disappointment over the note, and de- 
c.are that It delays the bringing about-' 
of peace for a little while longer. The 
official British press bureau has 
setn fit to declare that reports of the 
ka.ser’s abdication have no founda
tion In fact. As the present time 
marks a crisis in the campaign it is 
the obvlou.s policy of the enemy on the 
cne hand to circulate over-optimistic 
rumors for the apparent puipose of 
concealing some real design, for ex
perience has proved that Germany Is 
never more dangerous than at the 
moment «he ^ls peace-mongering. 
It must be recognized, however, that 
for four years Germany has experienc
ed a naval blockade at increasing 
severity. The influence of naval 
pressure on land Is silent but sure, 
but no man knows the hour when its 
full force will set In l'ke an avalanche. 
That may induce collapse.
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WHITE HAS CANCELED
TRIP THRU THE WEST after the

Canadian Associated Prate Cable,
London, Oct. 16.—The io„u„mg Cana

dian wounded officers are reported :
Wime'reux—Lieuts. H. Bauks, side, 

dangerous; T. H. Boyd, leg and side, seri
ous. f

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 16.—On account 
of the prevailing epidemic ot in
fluenza and the opinion of health au
thorities . as to the advisability of 
public meetings, Sir Thomas White 
has decided to cancel all further 
speaking engagements on his present 
tour of the west, and will return east 
slmost immediately. The minister of 
finance" made this statement to the 
Canadian Press this evening.
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Camlers—Lituts. W. R. kepburn, face 
and shouloer, serious ; W. R. Leslie, 
thigh, slight; IV. Nesbitt, shoulder, se
vere.

Oxford—Major G. H. Bradbrooke, thigh; 
Lieut. P. Beaumont, leg, W

Exeter—Lieut. M. Barlow, hand. 
Epsom-eCaptalna H. B. Trout, arm; E.

Q. Smart, thigh; M. N. Tompkins, elbow: 
W. J. Campbell, leg; Lieuts. J. R. Hag
gle, leg: F. W. Hooper, foot; A. P. Adje, 
legs and back; A. S. Irwin, hand ; J. E. 
Wylie, thigh; W. D. Sullivan, arm and 
elbow; H. R. McCuatg. thigh; A. M. 
Walker, scalp and shoulder; J. H. Des- 
Jardtnes, thigh; 
bert, thigh; C.
Kiel; J. W. T. E. Shannon, arm and leg;
H. R. Grant, hands and shoulder; G. M 
Dallyn. arm; W. E. Walker, thigh: V. G. 
Manning, thigh; J. A. Acton, thigh; J.
S. Henry, thigh and wrist: S. Turk, arm. 

Devonport—Lieuts. R. H. FUshill, arm;
R. A. Pritchard, hand and wrist.

London—Major A. G. Mordy, shoulder;
Capt. E. M. MacBrayne, shoulder and 
leg: Lieuts. H. C. Flood, chest, severe;
C. H. Scott, humerus, severe; J. H. Knlll, 
back; F. T. Greensted, leg; E. T. Brown-1rs 
ridge, shoulder.

Salisbury—Capt. E. E. Rattray, leg: 
Lieuts. B. C, Hutchison, k nee; J. E. 
Moore, leg, severe.

Vsuccesses . ,
allies In posit.on to moke a rapid ad
vance in the German rear in northern 
France and Belgium and bring *a com
plete military victory within sight- 

• * •
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In the centre, the French have forced 
a crossing of th.e Oise River at Choigny, 
three miles east of its junction with 
the Serre River. This success turns 
the line of the Serré from, the south. 
The enemy had been resisting the 
British along' this River Serre, but he 
has now to withdraw further north
ward on Valenciennes, 
pagne, -the French made further pro
gress in capturing Notre Dame de 
Liesse. They also occupied- Talma in 
the region of Grand Prg- The British 
along the Serre -forced a passage and 
captured a village. Both armies are 
thus exerting strong pressure against 
jhe German centre. That force has tr 
v.-ithdraw thru the narrow gap of 
llirson, and any breakdown in rear
guard*" resistance would terminate In 
a heavy German disaster. The Azn-

RUMORS IN LONDON.

London, Oof. 16.—The British Foreign 
Office stated .this evening that it had no 
official confirmation of the rumors that 
the German Emperor had abdicated, but 
that opinion In well-informed circles wae 
not disposed to /eject these rumors.

APPLICATION DISMISSED.

London, O^t. 16.—The privy council 
has dismissed the application of the 
fafnada Fouhdrv 
torf Portland Cement Company, con
cerning Its *ln!m regarding the erec
tion of buildings.

4
You Get 100%Turkey is facing the alternative of 

aHowln 
which
north of Damascus, to occupy her 
dominions, or of surrendering and 
having a German fleet, composed 
mainly of captured Russian warshipx 
hatter Constantinople about the ears 
of tits, sultan. Owing to • Gernikn 
threats and Turkish fears, Izzet 
Pasha,- a pro-German, has been raised. 
:o the Ottoman premiership. If this 
Is the^resent position of Turkey, the 
best way out Is to send an allied 
army from Salonlca to throw the 
Turks out of Constantinople. The 
capture of Nish by the Serbians has 
cut off all land communication be
tween Turkey and Germany.

VALUEg " the British army In Syria, 
has reached Homs. 85 miles

G. Elsey, leg; E. P. Gll- 
M. McEwen. foot; H. R.
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men who have gone overseas can’t go’ 
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SPANISH INFLUENZA
S. O. S. Lecture« to Young Lady Volunteers

By Dr. Margaret Patterson.
I .lecture No. 3—General Symptoms-
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